
NOTICE 

 

Dear Students, 

We are glad to inform you that now we are registered with NPTEL- Swayam courses. This is the largest 

online repository in the world of courses in Technology, Commerce, basic sciences and selected 

humanities and management subjects. The feature of this course is that this will help you get certified with 

latest courses of new era.  

 

Kindly visit the website to know more about NPTEL- Swayam Courses list and Time line: 

https://shrigpmcollegeandheri.org/academics/  

 

Course Registration Process:  

 

1) Visit this link to start your registration- https://swayam.gov.in/  

2) Click on All courses and select the course which you are interested in. (Note: Select only NPTEL 

course by applying filter to National coordinator as NPTEL) 

3) Select your course and click on it. 

4) Click on Join tab. 

5) Fill the given details. (Note: In Education Details the question is given as “Part of a SWAYAM 

local chapter?”  Select YES for that question and select our college name- Shri. G. P. M. Degree 

College, Andheri, Mumbai, Maharashtra). 

6) Click on save. 

 

IMPORTANT 

1. NPTEL routinely sends email notifications to all candidates (to their registered email id) regarding 

any new developments with respect to extension of deadlines, other announcements, etc. Candidates 

are expected to check emails on a regular basis.  We also suggest that you check your inbox and 

spam/junk boxes for emails. The consequences of neglecting NPTEL email notifications will have to 

be borne by the candidate. 

2. The deadlines given in Time line will be strictly adhered to. Candidates are advised to keep visiting 

NPTEL portal for regular updates on schedule of events in case of any unexpected natural/national 

situations. 

3. Delays or disruptions in service due to breakdown of NPTEL computer servers (due to reasons 

beyond the control of NPTEL) shall be rectified as early as possible and notified on NPTEL portal. 

The decisions of NPTEL Coordinators in this regard shall be final and binding. 

4. Exams will be conducted based on prevalent guidelines issued by the government. 

https://shrigpmcollegeandheri.org/academics/
https://swayam.gov.in/

